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KEADiNki MATTER ON EVERY PAGE,

W. 1,. FOULK,
Agent oft he Pennsylvania, Ohio and Wesl

Vifginia Pfess A6-sociation,
fs flit) only person in Pittsburgh authorized to

wivertisornents for the JOURNAL. lie has
d r II;S.

Liims itielating to Newspaper Subscrip•
Lions and Arrearages.

aw re;:o.iag in newspapers All,

zi!ths tibers who ,to not cite express notice to the con•
arc c.moid,red eiaitiug to continue their sub-

If :ob:icrilices order the discontinuance of their peri-
oq:cals, ti publishersmay continue tosend then, until
ail arrear.K::a are paid.

3 If ,übscriberg neglect or refuse to take their periodicals
from the office to which they are directed, they are held
responsible until they nave settled their bills, and order-
ed them discontinued.

4. Ifsubscribers move to other places without informing
the publishers,and the papers aresent to the former di-
rection, they are held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that "refusing to take periodi-
cal:. from the oftico, or removing and leaving them un-
called fur, is primafade evidence of intentional fraud.

6 Any person who receives a newspaper and makes use
of it, whetherhe has ordered it or not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. Ifsubscribers pay inadvance, they are bound togive
notice to the publisher,at the end of their time, if they
do not with to continue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized to send it on, and the subscriber
will be responsible untilan express notice, withpayment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE
Time ofArrivaland Closing ofthe Mails.
Mail,' arrive :14 follows:

Fro:n the Ea.tnt 7.32 a. m., 53.5 p. ni., 8.10 p. m.
" Wrot at 130 a. 111.,9.34 a. m., 4.10p. tn. (closed

mail from Altoonaand Petersburg,) and 10.53
p. in.

•` ;loan (Huntingdon and Drlad Top R. R.) 6 315
p. nt., and closed mail from Bedford at R.15 a. m.

" Donation and Conprop.t's Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 12 ni.
Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays) at
11 a. m.

Close as fiill•Avs
For the Eaot at 9.00 a. m., 8.15 p. m.

West at 11.40a. m., (closed mail to Petersburg,)
6.10 p. m., 7.18 p. m.

" South (11. & S. T. D. R.) at 8.31) a. in., and closed
mail to Bedford at 7.45 p. m.

" Donation and Conpropst's Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 1 p. m. '

" Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays,) at
1 p. m

Wilco open from 0.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., except Sundays
and legal holidays, when it will be open from Ba. m. to
9 a. m.

J. HALL MUSSER,
Postmaister.

REDUCTION !

Until further notice, we propose to
insert specials, or locals, iu our local col-
umns—not among the items, but distribu-
ted through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinary words
constituting a line. No charge, however,
will be made for less than fifty cents. tf

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
Ditylight is stretching nett
Look up your fishing tackle
Marbles. "No sides." "Knuckle down."

The black birds have put in an appearance,
Sunday morning was as cold as Greenland
The Equinoctial gales held high carnival on

SaturtlaT
The early Lirds were badly caught by the

late cold sash.
T!se college boys are home spending the

Sivt ing vacation
"Sliad, Oli l" large fat ones, arc on sale, but

,:tires are too stt.ep.

Tie Wallace building will have a handsome
front when it is completed.

Tue jingle of Lbe bells was heard on Tues-
day, the first of the season.

The wan wit° buys railroad tickets at a
discount is called a scalper.

A number of our Methodist friends are off
to conference, at Harrisburg,

Tile Planing Mill of Stewart, Mardi & Co.,
will, no doubt, be offered for sale ere long.

The neatest blank books in the county can

be had at the JOURNAL Store, for a mere song.
The Bedford people want a through morning

and evening mail and they ought to have
them.

The different churches were well attended,
on Sunday, notwithstanding the piercing cold

If you know anyone who desires to purchase
iron ore rights refer them to the editor of this

An unusual amount of moving will be done
in Shirley township this Spring amongst the
farmers

The "Tour ofthe World in Eighty Days" is
generally read. It is a very clever piece of
romance.

"Getting ready to move," is the universal
cry amongst those who change their residence
this Spring.

The rain-spout at the south-west corner of
Fifth and Washington streets is an aboniina-
ble nuisance

There has been any amount of complaint in
regard to the fickleness ofthe weather for the
last fortnight.

Rev. A. N. liollifield received 27 new

members into the Presbyterian church, on

Sunday last.
it is said thnt the Herald office is to be re-

moved from Mt. Union to Shirleysburg on the
Ist proximo,

What has become of Caleb Robinson ? He
ought to be looked after. He should be
taken to the Centennial.

The young lady with the barber-pole stock-
ings was out to church on Sunday, and she
"nursed" her dress handsomely.

The ice supply, in the east, is very limited.
Bad for the Centennial. Summers expects to
realize handsomely upon his stock.

The nestlings in the JOURNAL office are all
dead. Cold weather and bad nurturing did
the business. Better luck next time.

Plenty of sales this week. We intended to
publish a Register of sales last week, but
neglected to do so, and now it is too late.

Pay your small debts and we will be content.
Follow this advice and we will have no diffi-
culty in discharging all our little obligations

Several ofour marksmen were present at a
shooting-match, in Tyrone, last week, and
succeeded in carrying off the principal prizes.

The heaviest snow storm of the season
visited this bailiwick on Monday last, the
ground being covered to the depth of six
inches.

There are several points in Huntingdon
county yet where a daily, tri-weekly, semi-
weekly or weekly paper might be located.—
Roll in

Gen. D. S. Elliott was in town on Friday
1 tst, on his way home, after an absence of a

week, inspecting the 12thRegiment of National
Guards.

Dennis O'Rafferty, esq., has found his way
to Orbisonia where be is throwing off great
chUnks of Irish wit through the columns 'of
the Lewder.

The Young Men's Christian Association
have taken up permanent quarters iu Yenter's
building over Buchanan & Son's Stove and
Tin Store.

No risk I Buyers run no risk in getting
garments at 6th and Market streets, Philadel-
phia, Wanamaker & Brown cheerfully assume
all the risk.

'•lf I had to walk from here to Baltimore
for it, I would not be without Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup in my family," is what we heard a lady
say yesterday.

A valuable horse, used as a cart horse, was
so badly burned iu the cinders, at Rock Hill
Furnace, on Sunday a week ago, that he died
in a very short time.

winds.

paper.

The people hale been settling up their
church accounts for the lust week or two. It
has been a heavy matter with thcHe who have
been out of employment.

Hon. Harry J. licAteer's Indian pony died,
a few days ago, of the epizootic. It was quite
a favorite, and it will be much missed in the
neighborhood of Alexandria.

Quite a number of teachers in this place are

on the tip-toe of expectation. They are
anxious to know what will be their doom.—
Possess yourselves in patience.

flaring row ,illed up the Local Sews, last
week, it comes hack et the special printing
act more spitefully than ever. The people
comprehend this ungrateful spleen.

The Methodist ministers are off to Confer-
ence. Rev. J. M. McMurray, who has labored
here for the past three years, bas taken a final
leave. A new man will take his place.

It is astonishing what a number of sick
politicians there arc in Uuntingdon county•
We every now and then hear from some one
who intends to retire front the business.

Milton S. Lytle, esq., is exciting a good bit
of interest in the early history of Huntingdon
county. Much that has been obscure hereto-
fore will now be made clear and familiar.

S. R. McCarthy, esq., who has been running
on a postal car for a number ofyears, has beeu
promoted to hea.d clerk and will have charge
of a car in the future. A merited promotion.

:hisses Belle Glazier, Rachel Mary Miller and
Maggie Miller, who have been attending the
Normal School at Millersville, returned home
last week, in excellent health. Welcome home.

Butter is bad and scarce at thirty cents per
pound. Iklany of the, cows must he green,
judgingfrom the appearance of much of the
butter. Nl:iy they get ripe before manyweeks.

Ike Hildebrand is iooking after the weights.
If he only could dispense with some of the
scales, especially those which enable the
shop-keeper always to skin a buyer out of an
ounce.

James H. Clover, esq., will continue to con-
duct the "Morrison House" daring the Cen-
tennial year. James is a clever landlord and
is universally liked by those who patronize
his house.

A young lady, who has a fair knowledge of
the English language,' including the rules
which govern the construction of sentences,.
will be taken to learn the printing business at
this office.

The spirit of improvement has taken bold
of the land-holders in Shirley township.—
Nearly every farmer is burning lime for his
land. Notwithstanding the muddy roads coal
is being hauled daily.

A freight train on the East Broad Top Rail-
road ran over a cow belonging to A. L. Rick-
ets, near Shirleysburg, on Monday of last
week, throwing the engine and several cars
off the track. No one was hurt.

Some of the Shirleysburg juveniles con-
templated a trip to the Black Hills. They had
their clothes and cakes packed hut their Dads
getting wind of the matter they have postponed
the contemplated visit for the present.

The editor of the Local News having con-

nected his paper with a Stationery, tore
when he first started it, now makes a point
against usbecause we subsequently connected
a Stationery Store with our paper. Consistency
thou art a jewel.

"Tax-Payer" gives us another instalment
of the Pour Holm. He assures us that he has
several more instalments in the course of
preparation. He is clearly of the opinion that
the Directors are liable to a prosecution for a

violation of the statute.
The majority of mankind will owe hundreds

of dollars, and as long as they are not dunned
out of all countenance, they will never think
of paying, but let any one get into their debt,
for any amount from twenty five cents up, and

they are after it twice a day.
The prevailing style, among young ladies,

of projecting their shoulders above their ears,
gives them anything but a prepossessing ap-
pearance. It really dwarfs them and makes
them look extremely owlish. Quit it, and
walk upright as all good and true women
should.

The party who writes us an anonymous
communication from Hagerstown, Md., ought
to know that we never publish any communi-
cation unless the full name of the writer ac-

companies it, save in cases where we are in-
timately acquainted with the hand writing of
the author.

The ticket to be voted for in this county
next Fall, as n ?,ar as we can learn, will consist
oftwenty-seven Presidential Electors, member
of Congress, Senator, two members of the
House of Representatives of this State, As
sociate Judge, Poor Director and Jury Com-
missioner

There is some talk about Water Works
again. We hope that if this question is put
to vote again that some of the people who
have been out of work for the last six months,
will have sense enough to vote for their own

interests. It is strange that some people are
so blind and yet see.

Mrs. Myers, wife of Michael Myers, of Hill
Valley, died suddenly, on Sunday night a week
ago. She went to bed in her usual good
health. A short time afterwards she felt short
of breath, Mr. Myers got up to give her some
relief but in about fifteen minutes she was
lifeless. She was aged about 69 years.

The members of the First Baptist Church
intend building a new church the coming sea-

son, but owing to the fact that sufficient
ground cannot be had on the present site they
will be obliged to build elsewhere. It is
supposed that the colored people will buy the
old edifice. It would be a capital opportunity
for them.

John Wanamaker, esq., of Philadelphia,
sends us a communication requesting us to
say to all parties, especially youngpeople who
are disposed to seek employment in that city,
that there is no room for them, that every
place is crowded, and that they shall not seek
the city unless they arrange for avocations
befure going thither. This is sensible advice.
Heed it.

Ladies, now is the time to buy your pat-
terns of Spring styles at the JOURNAL store.—
We are selling large numbers daily. The
Domestic Patterns are universally admitted
to be the best in the market. We refer with
pleasure to Mrs. Libkicker, Miss Mary Bum-
baugh, Mrs. Madara, Miss Sade Search or any
other Dress-maker in town. Any pattern not

on hand promptly ordered. tf.

Mr. James Morgan, of Black Log valley,
while on his way to Shirleysburg, on Saturday
morning the 18th inst., was thrown from his
horse and received a severe wound in the
forehead. It is supposed his skull was fractured.
The horse stepped into a rut and blundered,
throwing Mr. Morgan over his bead on the
hard frozen ground. The wound was dressed
by Dr. Stine of Shirleysburg.

The Commissioners are cutting down ex-

penses about the Court House. It strikes us

that they are drawing it fine. Those offices
are kept open and warm for the benefit of the
public and we do not see why the public
should not pay for the fuel, the Supreme
Court to the contrary notwithstanding. What
is kept for the public the public should pay
to keep in proper condition.

Jones says when it was rumored that he
was in tight papers people came to settle who
had not said settle for half a score of years,
and when they found that they were in debt
to him their astonishment at their stupidity
knew no bounds. People a ill settle when
they think something is coming to them but
when the balance is against them, all their in-
terest in the matter takes wings in an instant•

Miffiintown is pushing out a railroad to

bring in trade. lluntingdon ought to do the
same thing. A road ought to be graded to
Greenwood Furnace for a few thousand dol-
lars and the Pennsylvania or the li. & Broad
Top would put on the superstructure without
turning a word. A similar branch, with the
aid of the Pennsylvania Canal Company, should
be built to Williamsburg. The town must do
something or go back.

RAILROAD MATTERS.—The Pennsyl-
v:thio. Haul.°ld, h.:twee!, New York and Pitts-
burgh has been divided into four conductor
divisions, viz : New York to Philadelphia,
thence to Harrisburg, thence lo Altoona and
thence to Pittsburgh. Also, into two divisions
for train agents : New York to Harrisburg,
and then from thence to Pittsburgh. Maj.
Hodgson has been appointed Receiver at Har-
risburg, with whom train agents settle on
their arrival at the close of each trip. The

' conductors exercise the same powers and su-
pervision in the running of trains as formerly,
and decide all matters at variance between
train agents and passengers in regard to fares
and tickets, and their decision is conclusive.
The new arrangement went into effect on the
6th inst. Conductors on all through trains on

the main line had only two divisions : from
this city to Pittsburgh, and to Philadelphia
and return. The centennial rates of passen-
ger fare have been established by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, and will be for
warded to the various station agents the pres-
ent week. Rockville bridge, five miles west
of Harrisburg, the longest wooden structure
on the line of the Pennsylvania, will be en-
tirely replaced with a substantial iron bridge
the coming summer. A large gang of work-
men are now engaged along the line of the
Middle Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad
in the removal of all rocks and other matters
likely to obstruct travel and transportation.
The train which transports these workmen
has cars fitted up with sleeping berths, dining
rooms and kitchen, boarding and lodging the
gang at the expense of the company. Their
work will be thorough and complete.—Altoona
Tribune.

A PLEA FOR BIRDS.—Now, says an ex-
change, that the birds are reappearing and
beginning to fill the air with song, we are in a

good condition to sympathize with the dis-
cussion going on in England in reference to
their destruction and the use oftheirplumage.
Lovers of the sweet songsters are incensed
that men will cruelly kill them simply for the
sake of making money out of their feathers,
and do not hesitate to blame the ladies with
being as hardhearted as they are vain, when
they will consent to be ornamented at the ex-
pense of so much pain and destruction to the
birds. It is wicket, we are taught, to kill the
birds for sport, and it must be worse to de-
stroy them for the purpose of administering to
the vanity ofthose who are willing to appear
in borrowed, or rather stolen plumes, and
especially when it is always admitted that un-
adorned lovliness is the most attractive and,
in the end, the most influential. [t is a happy
arrangement, hoWever, that the birds of the
finest plumage are not those of finest song,
and that the most desirable warblers of the
woods are likely to be spared by their plain-
ness and modesty. Indeed, among ladies as
well as with birds, we always expect to find
that which is sweetest unaccompanied by any
of the pernited inventions with which so
many are wont to feather their caps, and to
see them succeed and be a blessing when their
decorated sisters have made themselves wings
and flown away.—llarrisburg Telegraph.

LENT AND EASTER SERVICES AT ST.
Jous's Cuuttcu.—From Ash Wednesday, March
Ist, to the Tuesday in Easter Week, April 18th,
there will, God willing, be service every eve-
ning at 7 o'clock with an address.

For the coAvenience of those who cannot

b 3 present in the evening,there will be another
service at 3 o'clock every afternoon.

The holy Communion will, as is customary

throughout the whole year, be celebrated
everjSund ty. To addition to this, the Sac-
rament will, during the season, be administ-
ered on every Holy Day, including every day
of Holy Week (April 9th to 15th), and the
Monday and Tuesday in Easter Week (April
17th and 18th).

On Maunday Thursday (April 13th) the cel-
ebration will be in the evening, this being the
evening on which the Holy Eucharist was in-
stituted by our Blessed Lord.

During Holy Week there will be service at
10:30 o'clock every morning, instead of after-
noon.

On Easter Day (April 16th), besides the
usual services, there will be a special service
at sunrise, 5:15 o'clock. (St. Mark XVI. 2.)

All are cordially invited.
CHAS. H. MEAD,

Huntingdon, Penna. Rector.
Ash Wednesday, 1876, 3t.

AN INGENIOUS COMPOSITION.—We
have been requested to publish the following
ingenious composition which appeared in a
Philadelphia paper many years ago. Who the
author was we do not know. Its peculiarity
consists in the manner in which it may be read.

Ist. Let the whole be read in the order in
which it is written.

2nd. Then the lines downward on the left
of each comma (,) in every line.

3rd. In the same manner on the right of
each comma. By the first reading the reader
will observe that the Revolutionary cause is
deprecated and lauded by the others:
Hark ! hark ! the sounds, The din of war's alarms,
O'er seam and solid grounds, Doth call usall to arms.
Whofor King George to stand, Their honors soon will

shine,
Their ruin is at hand, WhowiththeCongress join,
The acts of Parliament, Inthem I much delight.
I hate their cursed intent, Whofor the Congress fight.
The Tories of the day, They are my daily toast;
They soon will sneak away, Who Independence boast.
Who non-resistance hold, They have my hand&heart,
May they for slaves be sold, Whoacted a Whiggishpart.
Our Mansfield, Northand Bute, May daily blessings pour
Confusion and dispute, On Congress ever move.
To North and British lord, May honors still Le done,
I wish a block or chord, To General Washington.

CAUGHT AT LAST.—William 0. Decker,
a native of this place, and formerly employed
as telegraph operator by tbe Pennsylvania
railroad, was taken to Philadelphia, on Satur-
day night a week ago, in charge of an officer,

to answer the very serious charge ofembezzling
four thousand dollars from the Reading Coal
Company, in whose employ he had been for
some years in the capacity of Treasurer iu
their Philadelphia office. It seems that Wil-
liam appropriated the funds and "skipped"
about a year or fifteen months ago, since
which time the detectives have been very
anxious to interview him. They followed
him in his travels, but were never able to lay
hands upon him until the time above stated,
which they did while he was eating his sup
per in the house of his wife's parents, in Holli-
daysburg, whither he bad gone to attend the
funeral of his father-in-law, Mr. Robert Lytle,
whose remains were interred on that day.

STILLGREASY ABOUT THE PARSONAGE.
—The Newburg friends of Rev. Thos. F. Mc-
Clure made their appearance at his house, a

few days ago, with a couple of wagons con-
taining rolls of butter, lard, bacon, yards of
sausage, crocks of apple butter, dried fruit
and corn, bags of flour, oats, corn, beets and
cabbage, fine winter apples and all such
things as are calculated to make a country.
Parson feel grateful and lean up to cold col-
lar with a will.

SIXTY kinds of Chrtirs and Rockers, at
the Ie.LOWEST CASH PRICES, at J. A.
Brown's Carpet and Furniture Store, 525
Penn St. Buy where you can select from
variety. Also, beautiful Chamber and Parlor
Suits. march24-3t

A full line of handsome, cheap and fashion-
able Stationery at the Journal Store.

A Goon LAw.—The following which
has just become a law is ofgeneral interest

tine. 1. Be it enacted, 4-c., That tinder the
sanction and supervision ofthe supervisors of
roads, or road commissioners ufthe respective
townships in the commonwealth, any- person
or persons who nifty erect and maintain in
good repair a public watering trough of not
less than four feet in length, twelve inches in
width and ten inches in depth in the clear, of
either wood, stone, or iron, and have pure
clear water continually running into the same,
except in hard freezing weather, by a pipe,
pipes or otherwise upon the side of the public
highway, erected of sufficient height, and of
easy access, suitable for watering horses and
cattle, approved by the supervisors or road
commissioners of each tow❑ship, shall be en-
titled to receive from the road fund thereof a

sum of money not exceeding five dollars per
annum on the payment of hisbr hor respective
tax.

Sac. 2. That on any public road where wa-
ter cannot be supplied for such trough, any
person or persons who may provide water for
the purpose aforesaid by a pump, and keep
the same in proper repair tobe worked by the
persons desiring water for their horses or cat-
tle, may erect such pump and trough, and to
be approved by the supervisor or road com-
missioners of such township, shall be entitled
to the same annual payment from the road
fund of such township as provided fur in the
first section ofthis act.

SEC. 3. That when any person or persons
who are in possession of running water, or
where water might be supplied easily by a
pump, that might be made available for the
provision of this act, who neglect or refuse to
accept the same, the supervisors or commis-
sioners ofroads may erect such troughs and
keep the same in properrepair; Provided, that
watering troughs erected and maintained un-
der the provisions of the act shall not be plac-
ed nearer to each other than five miles on any
continuous public road.

SEC. 4. That whenever any watering trough
is erected for the purposes aforesaid the same
shall be public property, and any person or
persons wantonly destroying or injuring the
same or committing any nuisance upon ornear
the same, shall be liable to a prosecution be-
fore any justice of the peace of the proper
county, and, if duly proven to the satisfaction
ofsaid justice, shall be punished by a fine not
exceeding twenty dollars, and upon refusing
to pay the same, together with the costs there-
of, may he by the said justice committed to
the prison of the county for a period not ex-
ceeding ten days.

SEC. 5. That one half of the fines imposed
by the provisions ofthis act shall inure to the
informer who shall prosecute the same, and
the other half shall to the road fund of the
township where the offence is committed : Pro-
vided, That the provisions ofthis act shall not
apply to counties containing less than forty-
five thousand inhabitants.

MY LAST TRIBUTE OF RESPECT TO
Tqe MEMORT OP FRANK A. STEEL.-A deep gloom
was cast over this place, everything seeming to
receive a paralytic stroke, and I for one was com-
pletely horror stricken when intelligence was re-
ceived on Saturday, March 4th, 1876,of the death,
by railroud accident, of Frank A. Steel. The
particulars of this roost sad event are perhaps
known to all. _ _

Theperiod of my acquaintance with Frank does
not extend further back, perhaps, thaw a year.—
Yet many and pleasant are therecollections of hie
life during that period, and oh! how sweet the
thought that our loss is but his gain, for Frank,
only a few weeks ago, gave his heart to God. He,
like many others, heard the rustle in the tops of
the mulberry trees and know it was time to bestir
himself. Young in years, and young in the sir-

vice of his Master, and being the possessor of can-
ny excellent, generous and growing qualities, it
was natural that our fondest hopes should gather
about and centre upon him; but as his body was
cut and mangled, in that sad accident, so our
hones for his future were cut and mangled with
him. Truly, "in the midst of life we are in death."
Our profoundest sympathies go out for his afflict-
ed mother, father and other friends. For the in-
timacy that existed between Frank and myselfI
fool more than an ordinary sadness over this mel-
ancholy and sudden des& Imourn his untimely

end. Oh! Frank, good bye. Peace to your ashes
and bliss to your spirit. I. D. K.

Prompt Reinforcement.
When the physical energies are overtasked

or flag through weekness and disease, they
need prompt reinforcement. Renewed vigor is
most speedily supplied through the medium of
a tonic stimulant, and among medicinal re-
sources of that class. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters assuredly deserve a prominent place.
Weakness, whether constitutional or arising
from disease ofover-fatigue, cannot be better
compensated for than by a resort to this prime
stregtheuing cordial. The enfeebled invalid,
the convalescent and the aged and infirm find
that is an unfailing source of vigor and com-
fort. Its combined tonic and alterative prop-
erties also constitute it an invaluable remedy
for indigestion, weakness of the organs or
urination constipation, torpidity ofthe liver,
and many other irregularities and disabilities,
and render it en invaluable protection against
malaria, as well as diborders of the stomach
and bowels. [mh-3-lm.

A FACT WORTII KNOWING.—Are you
suffering with Consumption, Coughs, Severe
Colds settled on the breast, or any disease of
the Throat and Lungs ? If so go to your
Duggist's S. S. Smith ,t Son, and get a bottle
of BOSCHER'S GERMAN SYRUP. This medicine
has lately been introduced from Germany, and
is selling on its own merits. The people are

going wild over its success, and druggists all
over our country are writing us of its won-

derful cures among their customers, If you
wish to try its superior virtue, get a Sample
Bottle for 10 cents. Large size bottle 75 cents.
Three doses will relieve any case. Try it.

aprl 7-eow-18m.

To CASH BUYERS.—You propose to
buy where you can suit yourselfbest, and at
the lowest prices. Now, having just received
from New York and Philadelphia, a large
Stock of Wall-Paper, Window-Shades and
Fixtures, of latest styles. Carpets, Parlor Sofa
Sets, Chamber Suits, &c. &c., for Spring trade.
I am prepared to offer you such inducements
in the way of variety and quality to select
from, and such low prices.

2t. J. A. BROWN.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL-
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: Toss

For week ending March 18,1876
Same time last year 10678

Increase for week ..

Decrease for week 3812

Total amount shipped to date 58,514
Same date last year

Increase for year 1875.
Decrease

Hard Times.
BY DENNIS O'RAFFERT,Y.

...... 6760

Though senseless rhymes,
In these bard times,

But vex the heart and head shure,
Yell all excuse,
Me Irish muse,

For she on grafe is fed ehure.
For this same cause,
I'll wag my jaws,

And thus sustain me courage;
When times were good,
I ate rich food,

But now I sup thin porridge.
Och ! 'tis too bad,
Me heart is sad,

To think of joys departed;
But punch me eye,
If e'er I'll cry,

Although I'm broken hearted.
I'll sing me song,
And trudge along,

And munch at me last praty ;
I'll fight bard times,
And write bad rhymes,

Till eighteen hundred and eighty.
I've fought thus far,
Widout a star,

To serve me as a beacon ;
Not one small glare,
To show me where

The ship of State is lapin.

But still I'll stand,
Upon the laud,

Where fortune's wave has placed me;
'Twas not because,
Ofunsound laws,

That poverty disgraced me.

Thin let us call,
From slumber's ball,

Each dormant resolution;
We yet shall wring,
From darkness' king,

The right of restitution.

Every school boy and school girl should
hive one of Wiley's Union pens• tf.

Every body should use Lava Pens. They
will outlast all other pens. They arc not
corrosive. They are excellent. Durborrow
Co., have the sole agency for the county.—
$2.00 per gross. 20 cents per dozen. 2 cents
apiece. tf.

A SURE CURE FOR SEAT AND STOMACH WORMS.
Dr. Llutchineon's Vegetable Worm Destroyer.—
Price, 25 cents a box. For sale by Druggists
and Storekeepers. A. W. Wright k Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Market and Front Streets,
Ph ilailelphia. [nova-6ni

RIIEDMATISM, NEtutAlAtIA, LLIIKRAWI, RIIIMMATIC
GouT, clArica,Nanvoue andlitnatty DieltaalLP, guaranteed
cured by Dr. FITLEICH RHEUMATIC REMEDY. JOHN
READ S: SONS, Sole agents for Huntingdon county,

Mayl9-Iy.

The finest assortment of picture ornaments
or adorning ladies fancy work and any thing
that a highly-colored head, picture, or motto
will adorn, for sale at the JOURNAL Store. tf.

Nits. E. M. SIMONSON, forMerly E. M
Africa, has just returned from Philadel-
phia, with a handsome assortment of hate,
choice goods and novelties of the season.
All are invited to call. Corner of Pi th
and Penn Sts., Huntingdon, Pa. tf.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
MORE FACTS FROM "TAX-PAYER."

COTTAGE HOME, March 18, 1876.
EDITOR JOURNAL:—As there is no response,

and no defence attempted, in regard to the
unaccountable concealment in the last Direc-
tors' Report of the Alms-house affairs, it may
not be out of place to show how these mar
nates of the people disregard the law. The
original Act of Assembly, approved 6th May,
1850, in reference to the duties of Directors of

the Poor of Huntingdon county, Section sth
reads:

"And tho said Directors shall, at lea-t once ev-
ery year, render an account of all monies by them
received and expended, to the Auditors elected to
audit and settle the county accounts, subject to
the sauo penalties and rules and regulationsi as
aro by law directed respecting the accounts of the
County Commissioners."

Now what says, and how reads the law in
relation to County Commissioners? Act of
15th April, 1834, Sec. 12. says :
"It shall hs the duty of the Commissioners of

each county to publish annually, once a week, for
four successive weeks in the month of February,
a FULL and ACCURATEstatetnentof all receipts
and expenditures of the preceding year, in one or
more of the newspapers printed in the county."

Section 13, of same Act, provides that
"Such statement shall ENUMERATE the res-

pective sums paid by each ward. town, &c., togeth-
er with such other item', as may hare a tendency to

convey general information of the transactions of
the preceding year."

Section 14 reads as follows :

"If the Commissioners of any county shall neg-
lect or refuge to perform any duty required of them
by law, or if any one of such Commissionersshall
neglect or refuse to perform any official duty, they,
or he, shall respectively be fined in a sum not ex-
ceeding one hundred dollars."

A supplement to the Act of 1850. approved
Feb. 7, 1851. allows the Directors $2 per diem
for every day necessarily spent in the discharge
of their duties. A supplement to the above,
passed April 30, 1855, fixes their mileage at
ten cents per mile for each and every mile ne-
cessarily traveled in the discharge of their du-
ties. And by Act of 14th April, 1873, the
mileage was reduced to four cents per mile,
and the Directors authorized to meet each al-
ternate month, that is to say, six times a year.

Suppose we make a little calculation ; the
operation is so simple that a child can under-
stand it. We will gire the Directors one day
to go, one day to transact business at the
Altos House, and one .day to return home,
three days each at every meeting, and say
twenty miles travel. Some travel more and
some less, this, however, would be an ample
and full average, and would give each Direc-
tor $1.60 mileage circuit and $6 to each for
three days, aggregating, for the year, $136 80.
Then allow them three days each at Hunting-
don, to settle with the County Auditors, and
we have the grand total of $159 60, making
for each Director $53 20 for twenty-one days
necessarily spent in the discharge of their re-
ally necessary duties.

Now I submit to the intelligent and unbias-
ed people of Huntingdon county whether these
unscrupulous Directors have not trumped up
a bill against the county. Look at my calcu-
lation. If there is anything about it unfair or
unjust I will thank any one to set me right.

Here is the contrast. Their Report of Dec.
7, 1875, ending that year, says :
"Directors for out-door services 5366 65
"Directors' salari

Footing up s72B 89
Two hundred and forty-two dollars sixty-six
and one-third cents for each Director! The
difference in the figures we find in the Report
and the above calculation is the astounding
sum of 8569 29! Why, Mr. Editor, if
you will take the pains to look back at the
Annual Reports of Huntingdon county, when
the county of Blair was included, you will
there find, though the business was necessari-
ly great, that the County Commissionersre-
ceived some SGO cr $7O for each year.

Prof. Guss, in the Globe, about the Ist of
February last, warned these same notable Di-
rectors that their manuscript Report was de-
fective, and urged them to revise it, as their
departure from the plain requirements of law,
in dealing in "numerous sundries," instead of
particularizing and telling who of their se-

lected friends were the recipients of their boun-
ty, would subject them to prosecutioc.

In looking over their last year's Report you
will find that some of the Directors sold to

themselves provisions—you can see it under the
"enumeration of provisions"—in violation of
a provision of the law under which they pre-
tend to act. Who knows but the same law-
defiant clique have been selling to each other
again, concealed under the inexpressive and
unmeaning repetitious of "numerous sun-
dries ?" To prevent this very kind of sly
speculation, the Legislature has seen fit to
guard and secure the people from frandu:ent
official dealing with each other.

It looks very much as though the Belknap
mania had infused its poison into every de-
partment of life, and unless the people wake
up we shall go down, down deeperin the slime
of official corruption.

For fear of trespassing on your patience and
good nature, Mr. Editor, I must bring this
sickening subject to a prrsent close, but as
the field for review is so large and so multifa-
rious you may possibly again bear from

TAX-PAYER.

LITERATURE.

Literature for Little Folks, by Elizabeth
Lloyd, is a little book consisting of appropri-
ate selections in verse, from favorite nursery
pieces, and standard authors; accompanied
by pretty illustrations, and questions and ex-
ercises for the slate, all designed to lead the
young mind from one stage of development to
another, and impart a knowledge of language
and composition. The authorjustly takes the
position that the committing of rules of Syn-
tax to memory, in early youth is not as much
advantage to the learner as it is usually con-
sidered to be ; but that the art of speaking
and writing correctly come from hearing oth-
ers use the language correctly. The book can
be recommended as useful either at home or
at school. Price 50 and 75 cents. Published by
Sower, Potts Jr Co., Philadelphia. The same
house has just brought out Bow to Write Let
tern, by J. Willis Westlake, Prof. of English
Literature in the State Normal School, at Mil-
lersville, Pa., which has the merit of being
systematic, scholarly and thorough, as well as
practical. It is destined to be authority on
the subject of letter writing, and is just the
book that has long been needed in schools
and societies. Every person who has a letter
to write, (and who does not have in this
country), should have one of these little books.
It says everything that can or need be said on
the subject, and contains every information
about letters, notes, addresses, etc , to all
sorts of persons Price $l.OO and $1.50. J. 11.
Iloltzinger, Huntingdon, P., Agent for the
publishers.

In Lippixeotes MIIIOI2iR4 fur April. the fourth
paper on "The Century, its Fruits end its
rival, ' firings us to the •wententit.il
flan. and after recounting the steps by which
the project hoe bees brought to its present
stage, which is that of an atstired sucress far
exceeding the original antitipst:ons of its
most sanguine supporters, gives an ample and
critical description of the principal buildings,
with suitable illustrations. Readers who fol-
low this series of articles writ he prepared to
visit the Exhibition with the previous knowl-
edge of its aims and arrangements necessary
for the proper comprehension and full enjoy-
ment of the spectacle. The finely illastrated
Sketches of India" are concluded in this

number, the final paper dealing with the new
era now opening for that magnificent country,
whore must intelligent natives are rapidly as-
similating the civilization of the West. and
breaking down the harriers of caste and sit-

, perstition. A long and earnest article nn
.The College Student," by Professor James
Morgan Hart, will commend itself to the at-
tention of all who are interested in the details
of our collegiate system, and who desire its
improvement ; while another educational sub
ject, ofa more special character, “The Instruc-
lion of Deaf Mutes" is briefly hot suggestively
treated by a lady who has had personal ex-
perience in the work. Several other de-
scriptive articles, with a fair proportion of
fiction, from a very attractive number.

Ilarper's Magazine for April is unusually
rich aad varied in its contents, and the num-
ber of engravings of which there are eighty-
five. This is the oldest, and therefore the
most experienced of our American Monthlies
and well deserves the reputation it has achiv-
ed. The number opens with Benjamin F.
Lossing's first paper on the Romance ofthe
Hudson, which deals with Revolutionary
events, and also lighter legends and matters
of literary interest. In view of the Centennial
Exposition soon to he opened in Philadelphia,
Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis' exceedingly en-
tertaining paper on "Old Philadelphia" will
he read everywhere with the greatest Interest.
This paper, which is profusely illustrated. re-
lates entirely to the social life and customs of
Ante-revolutionary Philadelphians. A second
paper will follow, treating on the Revolution-
ary period. The first Century paper this
month devoted to "Progress of the Fine Arts."
is contributed by S. S. Conant, and is ilinstra
ted with sixteen portraits, heginningwith that
of Paul Revere, of Revolntionary fame, and
ending with that of John F. Kcnsett.

The Galaxy for April opens with a thought-
ful article by Prof. Burt G. Wilder NI. D. of
Cornell University entitled .Is Nature Incon-
sistent 7" This is followed by a continuation
of General Custers' "War Memories ;" in which
he gives us his experience at West Point, and
a very vivid picture it is of life at that honored
military school. The breaking out of the late
war produced an excitement there hardly
equalled in the outside world. Amid great
difficulties and some temporary disgrace, Cus-
ter graduated, and was dispatched at once to
Washington, given a command in the Second
Cavalry, then with General McDowell. Custer
left, with but a few hours' delay, for the front,
the bearer of dispatches from General Scott'
to General McDowell. After an all night ride.
he joined the army at 3 A. u just as they
were breaking camp to begin the battle of Ball
Run, with just time for an early breakfast.—
He took part in the movement, and for thirty
hours was in the saddle. General Caster de-
scribes with great vividness the scenes which
he witnessed. Besides these there is the usual.
or rather, an unusual variety of good articles
and puns, forming an excellent number.

The history and principal characteristics of
Yale College are sketched by Prof. Bier, in
the leading article of kferibner's Monthly for
April. Among the thirty illustrations to the
article are pictures of Planting the Ivy, por
traits of Governor Yale, Presidents Woolsey
and Porter, and Dr. Bacon, Going to Prayers
in the Olden Time, Corning from Prayers, the
various buildings, etc. We cannot enumerate
the many interesting articles of the number.
Dr. Holland's editorials are always fresh and
front advance ground. This month he discus-
ses Revivals and Evangelists and other topics
of immediate interest. Its pages are always
fresh and never lacking in valuable entertain-
went.

Atlantic bas been progressing finely in the
Centennial year. Its real merit has always
been its sufficient recommendation, hut now
after having stood this heat of tests for nearly
nineteen years, it has added to its attractions
an elegtnt premium portrait of Henry W.
Longfellow, the recently elected Centennial
Poet. The April number of Atlantic contains
more than its usual quota of good poems, be
aides other well written contributions.

St. Nicholas is fresh and delightful as ever—-
rather increasing as it gains age. This num-
ber is embellished with a picture of Sir Joshua
Reynold's painting of the Strawberry Girl,
and also contains an interesting ankle on the
artist. Every department is crowded with
good things tor the young people, and they
never rail to feast upon, and enjoy them. It
must be seen to be fully appreciated.

Some April Magazine. All the Magazines
are for sale at the "Journal Store."

HUNTINGDON MARKETS,
Corrected Weekly by in,'" S Co

Utlirruiouorr, Pa.. March 187E.
Superfine Flour
Extra flour f WI
Family Floor I 36
lied Wbeat, 1
White Wheat
Bark per curd 7 U 0
Barley
Butter 2)

Brooms per dozen —.. . 2 ill,

Beeswax per pound
Beans per bushel 1 75
Beet 11647
Cloremeed 11 64 pcnlnds ..... 7 50
Corn hi bushel on car 4e4046
Corn shelled 4S
Corn Meal 11cwt 1 :A.,

Candice** lb —..-- l2lDried Apple.* lh.
Dried Cherries 11 10
Dried Beef —..---• 1!,
Egir. —..... ........... —.... 2;
Feathers aii
Flaxseed it bushel » 100
flops 114 ID.
/lams smoked ...... ......... 14
Shoulder
Side l2
Ray? Inn
Lard It th new. 11
Large Onions 14 bushel...... ....... ..... .. ... —. 1 2$
(late new...
Potatoeell bindle', new 1.(140
Plaster? tonground l.l nn
Rye, new
Wool, washed 404450
Wool, unwashed ..

.. T.4431/
Timothy Seal, 11 45 pounds___... .... 150

QUOTATIONS
Or

WIIITE, POWELL & CO..
BASKIBS AND DROIIIRS,

No. 42 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
POIL•DILPIIA, March IS, 1876.

U, S. 1881, c 112%
.. 5-2u, c. '62, M. and N.
.. .. .. .64, 6. 441 .

. . . .65, " 64 DA% 118%
~ " " 'fis, J. sod J IIIIV 111',
64 .4 . .6 ,,

46 44 llll 1:1*
,113 120,

" 1040, coupon.-- ......... .—..— ll 4 111
• Pacific re, cy 1 ~; 1=

New Sc,'Reg. 1881 llll., 118%
c. 1881 11 8,,, 113%

Gold 114% 114!
Silver
Pent sylvan is 804 lISP,
Readine s7r, SI%
Philsdelphia& Erie
Lehigh Navigation 'o'4 51i.,

Valley II1e fa
United R. R. of N. J
Oil Creek 14% 14',
NorthernCentral
CentralTranevortatin. 4541.4 4".;

5.,Newinehonin i
C. A A. Mortgage 6'e, 19

Philadelphia Money Market.
PHILADSLPIIIA, March 22.

Stock steady; Pennsylvania 6s, 112k; Pliiladel-
phis and Erie, 201; Reading, 501; Painaylvania
railroad, 564; gold, 114; Northern Castral, 371:
Lehigh Navigation, Sti ; Lehigh Valley, 624 ; Nor-
ristown, 100; Central Transportation, 494 ; Oil
Creek, 141; United Companies of New Jersey, 139,
ex. div., Little Sekcylkill, 51.

New Yoee, March 22.-Stocks active's's(' steady,
money, 3; gold, 1131;'655. coupons, 1141 new.
116 ; '67s, 1211; 12n ; 10:40e, 1181 ; New
York Central 113 ; Erie, 20; Adams Itzprese,lB6l ;

Michigan Central, 641 ; Michigan Southern, Ni;
Illinois Central, 1021 , Cleveland and Pittsburgh.
971; Chicago and Rock Island, 1101; Pittsburgh
and Fort Wayne, 194; Western Union, 6:4.

Trade Market
PIIILADSLPIIIA. March 22.

Petroleum arm; 14ic for refined; llie for erode.
Flour active and tending upwards; western fami-
ly, $5.75@6.75; Pennsylvania do., 56(46.73. Rye
flour $4.75. Wheat in good demand and sdvsae-
ing; Pennsylvania red, $1.46®1.48. Corn is look-
ing up; yedow, 60®61c. Oats are !Inner; white,
4:1446c. Whisky, $1.09.

Philadelphia Cattle Narket-
___

PIIILADILMIIII, MICA 22.
Beef Little dull this week, but prisms without

material change; 2,600 bead were meld. Sheep
dull end lower, 8,000 head were sold at 441471e.
Hogs firmly held ; 2,000 sold at $12.50014.

Iheltar.
McCLURIC—HORTON..—On Thursday, Marsh

16th, Mr. Newton McClure of Seltilloto Mite
M. C. Horton of Tuthl.
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